Today's increasing rate of technological change results from the rapid growth in computer processing speed, when combined with the cost decline of processing capacity, and is of historical import. The daily life of billions of individuals worldwide has been forever changed by technology in just the last few years. Costly data breaches continue at an alarming rate. The challenge facing humans as they attempt to govern the process of artificial intelligence, machine learning, and the impact of billions of sensory devices connected to the Internet is the subject of this Article.
GOVERNANCE OF THE INTERNET OF THINGS (IoT)
We're entering an age of acceleration. The models underlying society at every level, which are largely based on a linear model of change, are going to have to be redefined. Because of the explosive power of exponential growth, the twenty-first century will be equivalent to 20,000 years of progress at today's rate of progress; organizations have to be able to redefine themselves at a faster and faster pace.
Ray Kurzweil Director of Engineering at Google 1

I. OVERVIEW
Today's increasing rate of technological change results from the rapid growth in computer processing speed, when combined with the cost decline of processing capacity, and is of historical import. 2 Giaretta, Dragoni and Massacci report, "Smart homes are equipped with a growing number of IoT devices that capture more and more information about human beings lives. However, manufacturers paid little or no attention to Manufacturers are creating an incredible variety and volume of Internet of Things (IoT) devices, which incorporate at least one transducer (sensor or actuator) for interacting directly with the physical world, have at least one network interface (e.g., Ethernet, WiFi, Bluetooth, Long-Term Evolution [LTE], ZigBee), and are not conventional IT devices for which the identification and implementation of cybersecurity features is already well understood (e.g., smartphone, laptop). Many IoT devices provide computing functionality, data storage, and network connectivity for equipment that previously lacked these functions. In turn, these functions enable new efficiencies and technological capabilities for the equipment, such as remote access for monitoring, configuration, and troubleshooting.
IoT can also add the ability to analyze data about the physical world and use the results to better inform decision making, alter the physical environment, and anticipate future events. 4 The daily life of billions of individuals worldwide has been forever changed by technology in just the last few years. 5 Costly data breaches continue at an alarming rate. 6 By 2020, "IoT devices are increasingly being implicated in cyber-attacks, raising community concern about the risks they pose to critical infrastructure, corporations, and According to Gartner Hype Cycle for Emerging Technologies, Internet of Things (IoT) surpassed the so-called peak of disillusion, headed to an established role within society. But all the problems are far from being solved and, the more pervasive the IoT becomes, the harder it is to manage. In particular, IoT security is one of the biggest cybersecurity challenges, and one of its most embarrassing failures. Traditional cybersecurity solutions have proven to be ineffective for IoT due to a number of technical and operational challenges. First, IoT devices are highly heterogeneous, with huge differences across tiers, languages, OSes, and networks. Also, the IoT lacks a common security framework, and standards are still not settled. Often times, security is not a manufacturers' (nor IT adminis') core competency, and may not be even considered part of the IoT product development process. The promise of the IoT/IoE is that devices can now connect together (and with people) to enable new actions -to do something they couldn't before; like to warn you when your resting heart rate is too high, or learn how cool 29 We now present a very brief discussion of the corporate duties of loyalty and care.
Duty of Loyalty
Under Delaware law, the duty of loyalty requires "that there shall be no conflict between duty and self-interest." 41 The core concept of the fiduciary "duty of loyalty" has been described as:
[t]he requirement that a director favor the corporation's interests over her own whenever those interests conflict. As with the duty of care, there is a duty of candor aspect to the duty of loyalty. Thus, whenever a director confronts a situation that involves a conflict between her personal interests and those of the corporation, courts will carefully scrutinize not only whether she has unfairly favored her personal interest in that transaction, but also whether she has been completely candid with the corporation and its shareholders. The widespread incorporation of "smart" devices into everyday objects is changing how people and machines interact with each other and the world around them, often improving efficiency, convenience, and quality of life. Their deployment has also introduced vulnerabilities into both the infrastructure that they support and on which they rely, as well as the processes they guide. Cyber actors have already used IoT devices for distributed denial-of-service (DDoS) attacks, and we assess they will continue. In the future, state and non-state actors will likely use IoT devices to support intelligence operations or domestic security or to access or attack targeted computer networks. a type of malware installed on a computer or server that encrypts the files, making them inaccessible until a specified ransom is paid. Ransomware is typically installed when a user clicks on a malicious link, opens a file in an e-mail that installs the malware, or through drive-by downloads (which does not require user-installation) from a compromised Web site. 
Importance of Consumer Education
Any engineering professor will tell you that human behavior and attitudes will play a determinative role in the success of any product design. NIST advises:
Addressing the challenges of IoT cybersecurity necessitates educating IoT device customers on the differences in cybersecurity risks and risk mitigation for IoT versus conventional IT, as NIST has documented in Internal Report (IR) 8228, Considerations for Managing Internet of Things (IoT) Cybersecurity and Privacy Risks. The challenges also necessitate educating IoT device manufacturers on how to identify the cybersecurity features customers need IoT devices to have. This includes improving communications between manufacturers and customers regarding device cybersecurity features and related expectations. 
